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Websites in Enterprise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IntroductionIntroduce Chase, Kevin, and JasonTalk about who we are and where we are fromHow we have evolved.



Where is your Brand?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ESTABLISHWhere is your brand?  Are you online?  Does it embarrass youExample of how much is invested in a minimum wage employee?How many of you invest that much in your website solution?--talk about importance of website solution--



How many have websites and why?
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60% small business have websites22% plan to18% do not 30% increase sales22% brand awareness17% build customer relationshipSmall Biz Trends 2019 poll - https://smallbiztrends.com/2019/03/small-business-website-cost.htmlIncreased Sales:Online Ticket Sales rose 18.7% in 2018 | In theater ticket sales declined 5.4%Brand and RelationshipConsumers with an emotional connection to a brand have a 306% higher lifetime value, stay with a brand for an average of 5.1 years vs. 3.4 years, and will recommend brands at a much higher rate (71% vs. 45%) (Motista)77% of consumers and 60% of millennials say they’ve held relationships with specific brands for 10+ years (InMoment)Source: Tech jury



Profile of Online Buyers
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Online Ticket Sales rose 18.7% in 2018 | In theater ticket sales declined 5.4%Online Buyers:     1.7x group purchase     2.1x likely to buy concessions     1.7x likely to buy meal     2x likely to buy alcoholic     62% buy premium seats (44% increase) Why Pick Theater?     Reason		Online	Offline     Reserved Seating	28%	7.6%     Comfort 		36%	25.9% Where did you buy?     Theater Website	36.8%     Where showtime	72% From Discovery to Purchase – The Moviegoing Experience Begins OnlineWebedia and Vertigo Research  Survey on 100,000 moviegoers in March 2018-2019�https://variety.com/2019/film/news/online-movie-tickets-1203160642/



Importance of Mobile and Speed
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Presentation Notes
Mobile use and trends63% online traffic from smartphones and tablets – expect 80% for 201940% of people search only on a smartphoneAverage mobile bounce rate 45%, while desktop is 38%52 Mobile vs. Desktop Usage Statistics For 2019 - https://techjury.net/stats-about/mobile-vs-desktop-usage/ How speed affects your bottom lineA 1 second delay in page response can result in a 7% reduction in conversions.47% of consumers expect a web page to load in 2 seconds or less.40% of people abandon a website that takes more than 3 seconds to load.KissMetrics - https://neilpatel.com/blog/loading-time/ 



What is Theater Toolkit?
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What is Theater Toolkit?Theater Toolkit is a mobile responsive web solution for theater owners.  We leverage integrations with 3rd party systems to provide a professional, branded, and cohesive mobile-friendly user experience.Our technology provides a strategic advantage allowing you to compete with the large industry leaders. When implemented, our solutions offer the opportunity to reach more customers, improve brand image, and build brand loyalty. Our team is committed to the continued development of Theater Toolkit’s technology and is actively engaged in the expansion of the platform.



Key Integrations
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Talk about key integrations with POS  systems – primaryPhilosophy on why integrateTalk about several of the secondary integrations



Advantages of Theater Toolkit
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Theater toolkit website functions as a progressive web appMonitor website uptime and page speedInsure proper formatting and functionality on all devices.  Phone, tablet, desktop, touchscreenMicrodata to inform search engines about movies, times, and locationsMultilayer cachingMinification and size reduction and compressionSocial Media LinksSearch engine optimization (Google analytics reporting)Best practice checkout processFast!



Increase Sales
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Increase Sales and Conversion RatesSEO and Google search compatibleOptimized seat-first integrated checkoutNever direct customers to an outside website 



Increase Customer Satisfaction
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Increase Customer SatisfactionBranded mobile-first design and lightning fast site speedEase of use for you and your customers Allow customer self service and reduce staff support Consistent branding through the entire user experience 



Trusted Technology Partners
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Trusted Technology PartnersNimble team providing solutions around best practicesIntegration of many systems under a clean, professional systemResponsive, quick thinking support that is in your corner 



















Theater Toolkit Platform Discussion



Lesson #1

Don’t send out a newsletter to 70,000 people telling them that 
you are going to release the tickets to the new Star Wars film on 
you website on Monday at exactly 5:00 pm.



How does a website work?

Domain Name System (DNS)
IP Address

CPU
Memory
Hard drive (SSD)

Network Speed

Database

POS

Customer Request



Lesson #2

Don’t run your web server on the same connection as your VoIP 
phone system



Why does your website crash?

Movies Times

Find Seats



Movie on a specific day Specific movie on any day



Responsive Design

Large Images (total 6 MB)
Small Images (2 MB) 



Lesson #3

Confirm the sizes of your images before you upload them to 
your website



Performance
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Native Spanish Speakers by State

State Percentage

Texas 29.5%

California 28.8%

New Mexico 28%

Nevada 21.1%

Florida 20.9%

Arizona 20.4%

It is estimated by the U.S. Census Bureau that by 2050, the United States will have 
138 Million Spanish speakers.





Q + A
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